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Harry Blionski failed by 300 yards
in his second attempt to swim from Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
the Battery, New York, to Sandy placed.
Hadria, N. Y.
Hook, N. J., a distance o£ 21% miles,
after swimming continually for 15
Events That Made a Stir ConFAY G. MANN
hours and 15 minutes.
Assemblyman Arthur A. Quinn, of
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AND EMBALMER.
densed to a Paragraph.
Perth Amboy, was chosen president
of the New Jersey Federation of La- Lady Assistant When Required
bor in annual convention at Trenton. Day or Night Calls by 'Phone
The convention adjourned to meet in
WHAT WASHINGTON IS DOING
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Some otherwise good people still insist that Tammany is Newark next year.
Katharine Packard, the ten-year-old
unfairly charged with bad character. They say: "You can't daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William L.
News of Interest That Trickles From
Packard, was drowned in Seneca
DR. O. P . COLEMAN
prove anything against Tammany. You simply don't KNOW Lake,
the White House and the Various
N. Y., while bathing. She sank
DENTIST.
Departments—Catalogue of
anything about it."
without being seen by her younger
and a nurse nearby on shore.
Crimea and Casualties.
Let us see. Of course, the entire Tammany Society never sister
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The nomination of Francis Burton
Harrison to be Governor-General of or the Camorra—the three Italian blackmail and murder socie- of a little daughter of one of his
tenants was spoiled when the janiWhen in Ogdensburg visit the
the" Philippines was confirmed.
tress accidentally threw an ash can
ties—are
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to
be
enemies
of,the
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welfare
by
certain,
President Wilson nominated FranCRYSTAL PALACE
cis Burton Harrison, Representative tokens, so by similar tokens, Tammany is an enemy of the on her.
and
try
our famous Ice Cream and
Governor Sulzer will be formally
from New York,, to be Governor Gencharged, before the Court of Impeach- Soda Water. Ice Cream for Wedpublic welfare and should be exterminated.
eral of the Philippines.
ment, with usurpation of office. It is dings, Receptions.^Socials, Dances and
President Wilson's programme for
Samuel J. Tilden, one of the most illustrious Democrats, ^,lso
planned to charge him with Hav- all Entertainments given prompt and
free sugar In 1916 carried the day in
the Senate, ylien Democrats rallied fought and whipped Tammany in his day along -with William ing tried to "threaten and cajole" As- satisfactory attention.
semblymen against voting for his imto the support of the Tariff bill and
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defeated all amendments to the sugar M. Tweed Avho died in jail, where Richard Croker ought to diepeachment
The
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of
three
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of
Thomas
schedule.
and where Charles E. Murphy, present Tammany leader,
Fleming, who have been missing from
The House majority caucus, aided
Ticonderoga, N. Y., were found in When in Ogdensburg Visit
by Secretary Bryan, defeated the foes should die.
Brook, near that city.
Four
of the Administration's currency bill.
The Lexow and other investigations have shown New York Trout
years ago three La Rose brothers FARLEY'S RESTAURANT
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City reeking with graft and licensed crime. Common testimony were drowned in the same place.
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from New Yorkers, themselves, is that judgeships there are Allie Burris, 17 years old, was
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Lord Strathcona, Canadian Highway sold for cash. The Becker trial revealed a whole police system her father trying to rescue a sixteen
tisement under this hearting, 6c. * Commissioner, has signified his inold boy who had fallen into the
trying to thwart the trial and procuring murder for cash. In year
line. No ad. received for lest
water at Stockdale, Tex. The boy
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than 2fi centB.
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Mayor Gaynor, of New York, said ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY
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Mrs Miller French of Tarrytown, N.
p-ood wood lot, 3 miles from Waa- Y., met her father, 84 years old, a civil but Tammany usually succeeds because of her hold on the Magistrate Deuel disgraces the MagSAVINGS BANK
dta^ton village on toad! .to Chiasei war veteran whom she ha3 given up
istrate's bench and ought to be reMills. GoodfTiouse anidj foam. p3 for dead, for the first time In 50 years. vicious and degraded by the cruel exploitations and briberies moved.
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Didn't Dick Croker swear brazenly on the stand: "Of President Poincare, of S'rance, celeKiUiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
Oscar Egg at Paris broke the world's course I am in politics for my pocket all the time?" and hasn't brated his 53d birthdiy at his country
home at Sampigny.
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^ Hunt the buyer who

wants to buy and the
seller who wants to sell
through these columns,
then your deal is twothirds closed.
*jji^u salesmanship is

required under these
circumstances-—and
salesmanship costs
money—many times
the cost of a want ad.
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